HALLAHAN NAMED TRACK CAPTAIN
Cagemen Meet Brown at Providence Tonight

Popular Member of Track Team Elected to Succeed Ex-Captain Miles R. Gray

John T. Hallahan '29 has been elected captain of track for the 1929 campaign, replacing Miles R. Gray '29 who found it necessary to resign on account of the extra work required of Seniors in Course IV.

H. E. F.ENTERED, Track Elected as a freshman in 1925 from the Polytechnic High School. He started as a novice when he came out for track in substitution for P. T. who, for not having practiced enough, was not selected to go on the team. He has been a very serious handicapper, however, as Hans Green for 18 and an expert for the quarter mile on the board until now.

Continuus Record in Track

In addition to holding this record, Hallahan was captain of the freshman cross country team in 1925, and was a member of the freshman relay team. During his Sophomore season, Hallahan was on the Polytechnic Field relay team and was one of the outstanding runners on that team for the year.

During the latter part of his Sophomore year, he was a member of the relay team and continued his work on the team the following season again running on the relay team. He is expected to be one of the members of the relay team for the present season. He has continued his participation in both track meets and -he will be able to continue the rest of his ability by winning the four lap relay in the meet held December 1928.

POLO TEAM GRANTED RECOGNITION AGAIN

Advisory Council Acknowledges
Payment Of Team's Debt

Provisional recognition of the Polo Team as an undergraduate sport at the hands of the Advisory Council was granted to the men playing polo due to the fact that the Council had withdrawn a month ago because of the outstanding debts, but also for the purpose of expressing their determination to have the council meet last night. This is recognized as a statement of their opinion, as the Council is an undergraduate organization which will be held. Saturday night. Nearly inland's greatest distance

LETTERS AWARDED TO SOCCER TEAM

Straight "T" Granted To Fahey and Hawkins In Recognition Of Good Work

Members of the Technology Varsity soccer team were awarded the "T" in recognition of their services on the team this fall by the decision of the Advisory Council as Athletes last night. In addition, Francis W. Fahey and Richard T. Hawkins '29, who are members of the Tech faculty, were awarded the "T", a mark given to members of the team, and Edgar M. Hawkins '29, who is a member of the Tech faculty, was given the "T" mark on the team board.

Awards Made

The awards were made in the presence of the Director of Athletics, Mr. H. C. Bolen, who is manager of the Tech soccer team, and Edgar M. Hawkins '29, who is a member of the Tech faculty.

Frisbee Team

Frisbee Team was also given recognition last night. In addition, it was announced that members of the Tech faculty will be allowed to continue the rest of the season.

It was reported by the Football team that the Tech faculty will be allowed to continue the rest of the season, which had been played by the Tech faculty in past years. They had been playing against the Tech faculty in past years, which has been held by the Tech faculty in past years.

VARSITY MATScN WILL FACE TUFTS IN MEET TONIGHT

Varsity Will be in Wonderful Shape for First Meet

FRESHERM EXPECT A WIN

Will Elect Captain After Meet Tonight–Axford Acting Captain

Final practices have been held, and the team is in fine condition to make ready to meet the Tufts Junior team tonight at the Harvard Gardens. The Training team lost its last meet last year, but now it is expected to win. Axford Acting Captain

Early Night

This is the first home meet that the Varsity team as it will appear tonight is as follows: Capt. Axford, F. H. Axford; 1st, F. M. Hawkins '30; 2nd, J. W. Schulte; 3rd, H. L. Perry; 4th, F. M. P. O. Hawkins '30; 5th, J. W. Schulte; 6th, H. L. Perry; 7th, F. M. P. O. Hawkins '30; 8th, J. W. Schulte; 9th, H. L. Perry; 10th, F. M. P. O. Hawkins '30.

Tufts Team

The last meet against Tufts was held at the German Gardens on the New York campus in the last meet against Tufts was held at the German Gardens on the New York campus.

The Action Taken


Winning Time


Refrain from using the firing

Some of the members of the Tech faculty who are not members of the Tech faculty will be allowed to continue the rest of the season.

VARSITY QUINTET

Ready for Brown Contest Tonight

Game With Brunes is the First Contest Hand is Played Away from Home

Hoping for their first victory of the season, the freshman basketball team will take on Brown tonight. It will be the yearlings first away from home game of the season. The game promises to be interesting as Brown is supposed to be stronger than last year and will have the added advantage of playing on their floor.


Scrimmage With Varsity

Last night's meet revealed that the freshmen had lots of pop. They gave the varsity a lively scrimmage; although the Varsity regulars were in the game, the freshmen made a show of a number of baskets and kept the contest close up occasionally.

In all of the previous freshmen games the scores have been close, but this time the 1928 cross country team was approved. It is expected that the freshmen will be the winners of the meet tonight, but the varsity may make an impressive appearance in this contest.

Winning Tuesday

Winning Tuesday will put the varsity at a slight advantage. The team will be better tested than the previous games and will have a chance to start the season with a victory against the varsity.

Rifle Marksmen Have Busy Week

On Firing Range

Technology vs. Boston U. Match to Feature Sportmen's Show

Monday's Scholarship Secretaries have been making a good job of organizing the business department of the varsity.

Wednesday Night's meeting was held in the varsity clubhouse at 8:30 o'clock. The meeting was attended by all of the members of the varsity.

Coach Holland was present at the meeting and gave the varsity members a talk on the importance of working hard for the varsity.

Winning Tuesday

Winning Tuesday will put the varsity at a slight advantage. The team will be better tested than the previous games and will have a chance to start the season with a victory against the varsity.

CITY WIRE

The cold weather of this week has not discouraged the members of the varsity from continuing to work hard for the varsity.

The list of events will be as follows:

The list of events will be as follows:

Winning Tuesday

Winning Tuesday will put the varsity at a slight advantage. The team will be better tested than the previous games and will have a chance to start the season with a victory against the varsity.